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WSU police investigate alleged rapes
• Two rapes reported
in on-campus communities

person being a sexual predator. Since
that appears to be the situation, informing students wasn't necessary. We don't
routinely notify residents about
acquaintance rapes, but we still
respond in the same way by getting
staff, campus police and the Student
Life Victims Assist coordinator
involved."
When asked if Residence Services should inform students of
acquaintance rapes, freshman music
major Careta Days said, "Yes definitely. From what I know, I was told the
rape w s on campus. 1 didn't know it
was where I live, in Hickory Hall. 1
should know because it's news like
everything else that happens."
Bertsos said that what Residence Services does to help students be
and feel safe is first and foremost to
remind people to use common sense
when going around campus, and especially at parties with alcohol. "At new
student orientations, we give out information concerning the police escort
service and let high school seniors

M2a«ie@aaLcom

WSU police are investiagating
a second alleged rape this quarter. This
incident occured at College Park Apartments on April 18th, while the last
alleged rape occured at Hickory Hall.
Many students have been
stunned to find out there have been
reported rapes in Hickory Hall, and
now College Park apartments, this
month.
Director of Residence Services,
Dan Bertsos, said of the Hickory Hall
incident, "It appears from information
police have received that it was an
acquaintance rape as opposed to the

know about services and classes
offered for safety at WSU," Bertsos
said. One of the classes called RAD,
Rape campus Aggression Defense, is
designed for women and coordinated
by police in conjunction with a student
certified instructor.
Tiffany Johnson, a junior social

"// appears from information police have received
that it was an acquaintance
rape as opposed to the person being a sexual predator. "

- Dan Bertsos

work major, has already experienced
crime in the dorms. "While my roommate was in the bathroom blow-drying
her hair, I stepped out for just a short
time, and someone stole one of my

books and some money, "Johnson said.
"I didn't even hear about a rape, but
I'm not really scared because I already
have a big thing of mace. I'm always
looking around, but I will be more
careful, even though it was an acquaintance rape."
Anna Wright, a freshman middle childhood education major said,
"Residence services should let us
know. Make sure people keep their
doors locked. Know who your friends
are, and be wise, just highlight making
wise decisions."
Days. Johnson and Wright all agreed
that people should keep their own
doors locked, because even though
doors are locked to the floors, anyone
can get in.
Freshman business major Tina
Bandza said, "I had heard about the
rape but didn't know it happened in
Hickory Hall where I live until 1 read
about it in The Guardian." Whether or
not it was predator or acquaintance
rape. Bandza said, "It's better for us to
know the truth."

Campus gears up for SG elections
Lesfie Hearts
Means. 18@wriKht«Ju
WSU Student Government
elections are being held April 27th
through 29th. and a high WSU voter
turnout is expected. According to the
current Student Government, various
issues contribute to the high rate of
participation of WSU students in the
campus political process.
Student government director of
academic affairs. David Green, states
that there is definitely a core group of
students who are genuinely interested
in the future of WSU and student-led
initiatives and programs. "People in
this
Presidential candidate Brandon hern and vice presidential candidate James Alton Crocker III atgroup will vote whether or not they
receive incentives to vote, like parking
the Student Gmernment debates held on April 26 in the Student I nion atriun.
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amnesty passes," he said. The ability to
vote via the ROX online system also
boosts voter turnout.
Green states, "The privacy and
ease of the ROX system is safe from
adverse influence." When a manual
system was in use, students could see
who other students were actually voting for. This lack of privacy kept some
students from voting for the person
they truly wanted to elect or prevented
some from voting at all.
Residential senator Kristen
Lapp agrees with Green. "There are a
lot of students who do care about the
university. I definitely think ROX helps
too."
Student Government president.
Lucas Beagle, notes that the candidates
"Klcclion*" continued on page 4
. c o m
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Vccidint Illness

April 19: Student in Library went
lo res!room, leaving bookbag unai
tended. When she relumed her wal e!
had been taken from her hag.
April l'>: Student studying in Faweeti Hall left her bookbag unattended
and when she relumed her planner
was gone, alon.' with S272.0O.
April 23: Students vehicle was
stolen from Parking Lot 4
Rape

Matt Ernest' is oiw ofthree tickets runningforpresdient ofStudent GmemmneL I'otingcan he
done through April 29 by logging onto ROX Students can receive amnesty passes for their vote.
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Alcohol Offense
April 25: Officers stopped a vehicle on Forest Lane and found minors
with alcohol

April 25: Suspect arrested for selling marijuana at the RL\ bus stop
outside of Milieu Hall

Have C o m m e n t s
Visit u s o n - l i n e at
www.TheGuardianOnline.com

Check out the Guardian online
« ,

April 2L Student found unconscious on the floor of his room, he
refused treatment

Drug Trafficking

April IS: Student in College Park
Apartments reported a rape by force

"

: Officers dispatched to a
2 vehicle accident with no injuries
on Village Drive
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Model UN receives top honors at conference
WSU has been part of this tradition for 25 years, participating in the
university-level simulation of the United Nations. The WSU team has been
awarded top honors every year. During
the most recent conference, which ran
from April 6 to April 10, the WSU
team was one of six teams selected
from 204 competitors to be awarded an
Outstanding Delegation award. Out of
200 other universities, the WSU team
also received an Outstanding Position
Paper award.
"At WSU, the preparation for
the conference is a very intensive, thorough and demanding process that is
developed in the Pl.S 4X6 seminar,"
explained Manuel A. Torrealba. member of the NMUN and attendant of the
most recent conference. "During winter
quarter, delegates are taught the rules
of procedure that are similar to those
followed in the United Nations and the
etiquette that delegates must follow
when representing their countries. Also,
a lot of attention is geared towards the
development of our policy speeches"
said Torrealba.
Donna Schlagheck. Ph.D., chair and
professor of political science, acts as
one of the faculty advisors of the
Model UN team. Of this year's delegation, she commented. "We knew •. e
had a very special group. They lived up

PMpCohs
Cofcs.58@wrighUdu

WSU's Model UN team recently returned from New York, where they
competed at the National Model United
Nations conference and received top
honors. This event is held annually in
New York, and assembles more than
3.000 college students to learn about
the United Nations and world political

"We knew we had a very
special group. They lived
up to and exceeded the
expectations."
- Donna Schlagheck

dynamics.
The Model UN was developed
to provide students with the closest
possible approximation of the international organization; the Model UN
broadens students' understanding of
world relations and allows academia to
bring the global human condition into
clearer focus.

BSfV Model UN team
to and exceeded the expectations."
This year's WSU team boasted a
"diverse group of students from the
colleges of business, science and math,
liberal arts and education as well as the
countries of Bulgaria. Ivory Coast,
Palestine, Venezuela. Brazil and Sweden. Such a varied amalgamation of
talents is common. The skill set of the
Model UN is very broadly applicable.

It draws teachers, lawyers, and even
students from the school of dentistry.
The Model UN provides professional
development regardless of major or
career goals" said Schlagheck.
Of course, with more new students
arriving at WSU every year, this tradition will only continue. Schlagheck
stated, "The returning students are
already looking for new talent."

Your Lnion Activities Board
presents the following events!:
Monday, May 3rd
Slngin' i n The Rat Karaoke!
J3
(EVERY MONDAY)
8:00-10:00pm
S.U. Rathskellar
Tuesday, May 4th
Drive-In Movie
8:30-11:30pm
Grassy Area
(By Water Tower)

50 FIRST
DATES"
f W A a
VlNUJ
D£

Wednesday, May 5th
de Mav
° Celebration!
7:00-9:30pm
E156 Student Union

n c o

YO!

Sunday, May 9th
M o t h e r s Day Banquet
7:00-9:00pm
S.U. Multipurpose Room

Friday, May 7th
May Daze 2004!
Mardl Gras Theme
10:0Cam-3:00pm
The Circle (behind the S.U.)

Tuesday, May 18th
Hip-Hop Face Off!
7:00-i0:00pm
S.U. Multipurpose Room

For more information on the events listed above,
please contact the TAB office at \5500.
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Israe jrmoil affects
some at Wright State
Lesfc

Violence and unrest in the
Middle East has affected the Israeli
study abroad programs for WSU students. The recent high profile conflicts involving U.S. hostages in Iraq
and the assassination of Hamas leader
Rastissi has not only caused the program to be suspended indefinitely,
but has also caused problems for students studying here from the Middle
East.
While students and staff at
the Center for International Education
say their day-to-day routine has not
been altered, they did encounter
problems entering the U.S. because
of the Patriot Act, which was ratified
in 2001. Twenty-five Middle Eastern
countries are on the Patriot Act list,
and students coming from these
nations had to register and be
processed by immigration officers in
Cincinnati. Part of the processing was
being fingerprinted and interviewed.
Though all WSU students complied,
some told Steve Lyons, director of
International Student Services, that

they felt like they were being treated
like criminals.
"I have not been approached
by students with deep concerns over
what is happening overseas, and it is
often difficult to even identify students who are from those Middle
Eastern areas," Lyons said. Lyons
continued by saying that students
should be aware that policies do exist
to ensure the safety of students traveling abroad.
The University Study Abroad
Consortium is an international organization that oversees university level
exchange programs. They sponsor the
programs that are implemented at
WSU and campuses across the country. After multiple U.S. State Department warnings about the violence in
Israel and surrounding areas, the
Consortium decided in April 2002 to
suspend the Israeli program indefinitely at WSU.
Though the consortium
believes that international education
can be an enriching experience for
students, the members hold safety
and security as vital aspects in the
consideration of allowing students to
travel abroad.

As a n e n g i n e e r i n
t h e U.S. A i r F o r c e ,
t h e r e ' s no t e l l i n g w h a t
. y o u ' l l w o r k on.
( S e r i o u s l y , w e c a n ' t t e l l .you.)

United States Air Force a p p l i e d technology i'. y e a r s ahead
of w h a t y o u ' l t t o u c h in the p r i v a t e s e c t o r , a n d as a n e w
e n g i n e e r y o u ' l l likely be involved at the g r o u n d level of new
and s o m e t i m e - c l a s s i f i e d d e v e l o p m e n t s . You'll b e g i n l e a d i n g
a n d m a n a g i n g w i t h i n t h i s highly r e s p e c t e d g r o u p f r o m day
one. Find out w h a t ' s w a i t i n g behind the s c e n e s for you in
t h e A i r Force today. To r e q u e s t m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 2 3 - U S A F or tog on to a i r f o r c e . c o m .

Lake Campus
Holds Elections
• Student Government
reimplemented after
being gone for years
iason Bunch
Botoxx23@yahoacom

Two slates of candidates
vying for the Presidential and Vice
Pr< -idential scats on the new Student
Senate of WSU's Lake Campus held
debates at the Lake campus auditorium
on Monday and Tuesday.
On one ticket are Van Wert
native Bill Army of Cclina and Jason
Schmidt of Greenville; Army running
as a presidential candidate with

*'We're excited to be establishing a student senate
election model that connects the university to the
community."
- Stanford Baddley
Schmidt running as Vice-President.
Also participating in the debate and
hopeful candidates are St. Marys
natives Andrew Nagle for President
and Joel Shumm for Vice-President.
The candidates running unopposed for
the position of senator of the newly
organized student government are Mika
Sasaki and Randi Macklcm of St.
Marys, and Ashlee Shell of Greenville.
According to Stanford Baddley. Lake Campus Director of Student
Services, "The debate will follow a
town Hall format. . . . Candidates can
submit two questions per team for consideration. The audience may ask a few
questions, and the rest will be determined by a student arbitration board."
The elections, held April 28-30 are
conducted with the help of the Mercer
County Board of Elections. The board
furnished four punch card voting
machines and tabulated the votes at the
Board of Elections office. According to
Baddley, "We're excited to be establishing a student senate election model that
connects the university to the community. 1 know of no other college or university that has this model where the

county election board has run the election for the university. Not only will
the election be handled officially and
fairly but, in addition, this opportunity
offers a real to life situation in terms of
just what it's like to actually vote and
should encourage our students to participate in regular public elections."
Toni Slusscr. Director of the
Mercer County Board of Elections,
said "Mr. Baddley asked us to assist in
making this election as close to an
actual election experience as it could
be, so. in addition to providing the voting machines, we are programming our
ballot counter with all the candidates'
names so that the votes will actually
tabulate and reports will be printed out
to show the winners. We are really
excited to be teaming with the university in this public awareness educational
opportunity."
During election hours. Arbitrator Matt King of Spencerville and a
member of the steering committee that
created the constitution and structure of
the new Senate, oversaw the election
and delivered the boxes to the Board of
Elections for tabulation.

"Elections" from page 1

for Student Government have a
spending cap of S500 when campaigning for office. "Other universities have no cap," he states.
"Some candidates spend thousands
of dollars to try to win over the
student vote." He states that the
fairness of WSU campaigns helps
to encourage students to vote.
The parking ticket amnesty
pass, changes in the voting
process, and a campaign spending
limit are a few of the factors which
have helped to boost the number of
WSU students who choose to vote
in Student Government elections.
Students who vote can choose
to get a parking pass which enables
them to waive the fee for one parking ticket. Since parking is such a
prominent issue on the WSU main
campus, the parking ticket amnesty
pass has a definite influence over
people who otherwise might not
vote in the student elections.
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Gra' vins aerospace human factors award
JSaii Dapo «
Dapore.52wi\ *-ledu

Michael Stephens. M.D.. Ph.D.
is a 2003 WSU human factors and systems engineering graduate and recipient of the 2004 Stanley N. Roscoe
Award for best dissertation in Aerospace Human Factors. Two other WSU
students have previously won, Kristin
Liggett in 2001 and Edward Eveland in
2003, making Stephens the third stu-

dent in four years to receive the award
sponsored by The Aerospace Human
Factors Association.
While involved in WSlJ's doctoral program. Stephens studied spatial
disorientation in airplane pilots and
noted changes in pilots' electrical brain
wave activity when they became disoriented due to low visibility, bad weather
or other factors.
Stephens is now an emeigency
medicine physician at Cleveland's
Southwest Hospital and owner of

Human Systems Engineering Corp. in
Fairborn. He works 16 eight-hour shifts
a month at the hospital and said managing work in two cities is "really not
hard. When I'm not working [at the
hospital] I develop new research in aircraft pilot statistical analysis." Human
Systems is working to create a subjective measurement of spatial disorientation so they can train pilots to see
symptoms and be able to combat them.
Stephens began his education
in Florida, earning a bachelor's degree

from the University of Miami and later
his medical degree from Universidad
Autonama de Guadalajara in Mexico.
He finished WSlJ's aerospace medicine
program before completing his Ph.D.
Stephens said, "I think Wright
State is a fantastic university, with
innovative programs like the human
factors interdisciplinary program, run
very well by administration. It's suitable for advanced students. I also like
the Dayton area. WSU has a modern,
nice, clean campus."

WORK FOR THE GUARDIAN
NOW HIRING FOR 2004-2005
Reporters & Editors
News ~ Features ~ Op-Ed ~ Sports ~ Copy Editor

Spring Quarter
Specials
Perfect Party Pack!
Say Cheese!
1 Large 14" 1-Topping 3 Large 1-Topping
Pizza and Cheese Stix
pizzas for
ONLY $ 1 1 . 9 9
$19.99
I

Don Pablos
Cinco De Mayo celebration begins
this Saturday!!!
Saturday May 1st featuring:
An Evening with

EKOOSTIK HOOKAH

879-PAPA

Gates will open at 5 pm
Music beams at 9 pm
This is an all ages event.
Tickets available now at Don Pablo's
in Beavercreek!
320-1777

I

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Order Papa John's online at
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Morality in Education
Reading the
Guardian this
week, one must
wonder where
the morality in
education has
gone. Universities used to
be the focal
point of the
communities
for social
Mcjele Novak Ar-Raa
change and
Masters i i AppBed Behav- equity. Gambling, unplanned
pregnancy, antiwelfare reforms,
drag queens. Is this the image that we
want to portray of our university? 1
have my degree already from Wright
State, am working on a second one.
and have a vested interest in its future.
I also graduated at the top of my class
regardless of being on food stamps
and being a single mother. Fortunately, i also developed a moral code that
rejects gambling, drinking, sexual
irresponsibility, and promotes helping
the less fortunate and thriftiness. It is
called religion and I think it might be
something that people have forgotten
about. Oh, no, not the religion of
commercialism and the more is better
mentality that so many Americans
have fallen for. The religion of helping your brother and sister, i r i n g to
improve ones character, and letting

ft)

JOBS!
NOW
for
2004-5

God do the judging.
The world is a miserable place
where we are so disconnected from
the problems of the rest of the world.
Our privileged nation is concerned
about the shoes we wear being anything less than Nike or not having a
Coach purse or the Tommy shirt. Student government wants to promote
unity on our campus through having

"Gambling, unplanned
pregnancy, anti-welfare
reforms drag queens. Is
this the image that we
want to portray of our
university? "

some more "concerts and other artists'
come to campus. Wright State is a
new university, not quite touched by
the social issues of the 60s. the antiwar protests, the women's" rights
movement. Why do you think the
universities were so unified? A common purpose and an opportunity to
change the world to make things better. Now we report of ways to abort
our fetuses and the acceptance of irresponsible sex. We talk about drag

shows and gambling. We blame the
poor for their problems, not taking
into account our own greed and inability to resist the temptations of our
commercial culture. Do you think
that this is what our predecessors who
gave their lives in protest had in mind
for us? Would they have fought so
hard if they had known where we
would end up? For a country, a city, a
university that claims to be predominantly Christian, I just do not understand where are the teachings of
Jesus? What about the teachings of
Muhammad or Abraham? Gandhi?
Martin Luther King, Jr.? Don't we
believe in anything anymore?
If you think that Wright State University needs more unity or maybe
you just feel like you need some
meaning in your life, why not stand
up for morality? Well, get out there
and protest, bring in bands that sing of
peace and brotherhood. Do not propagate those stereotypes that everybody
is having sex. you cannot control your
gambling obsessions, you have to be
flamboyant because you are gay,
you're lazy because you are forced to
rely on food stamps. All are stereotypes that only hurt other people by
not letting them succeed. Promote a
more equal society where we care
about our lives and abo,ut what happens to our fellow human beings in
Dayton and the rest of the world.

reporters & Wright State Rolls Out the Red Carpet
editors
Rebecca Appleton
Musk Major
puvMn@totonaLixni

I realize that this is a bit over due.
but I just wanted to bring a something
to your attention about this article that
was printed about the Arts Gala two
issues ago.
I enjoyed reading the article, until I

news
features
sports
op-ed
copy editor
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got to the part where the author of the
article wrote "The Dayton Philharmonic
Music was also in the air. "We
stopped in for several performances
from the Dayton Philharmonic,"
attendee Dave Dcptula said. "It was
very enjoyable."
The Dayton Philharmonic did not
perform at the Arts Gala. The WSU
Wind Symphony performed, and they
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were conducted by Marion Schuster.
I understand that Michelle Ditto
used the information from a direct
quote, but if a reporter/journalist is
going to use a quote, they should
make sure that the source itself is correct. Teachers don't excuse wrong
information in a paper because the
source you got your information from
was incorrect.
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Give the silent heroes more attention
Sarah Smoiowflz
Last week, as I'm certain most of the
reading audience has heard, Patrick
Tillman was killed in Afghanistan.
According to Time Magazine. Tillman,
an Army Ranger, was involved in Operation Mountain Storm. In the firefight
that erupted in a heavily forested area,
Tillman was killed at the tender age of
27, as old as some of our graduate students here at Wright State.
This was a tragedy by any means:
Tillman had left the Arizona Cardinals
to serve his country, turning down a
contract worth millions, and fame that
adolescents pray for before drifting off
into their dreams. However, I was disgusted by the whole event.
1 was disgusted; firstly, that Tillman's memory was being lavished with
such attention. As of April 24th, seven
more United States soldiers had been
killed in the line of duty in Iraq, bring-

ing the grim total to 718 soldiers killed.
This is not the number of soldiers who
have been injured permanently, such as
losing a limb or needing to be transported to Germany for extensive treat.
This isn't the number of families and
loved ones living in constant fear that
their doorbell will ring and the infamous speech will be given.
No, these are the number of confirmed. definite casualties in Iraq. It
was that one, singular individual was
being celebrated, as if to ignore the
over 700 others, that angered me most.
Friday. April 30th will be the 29th
anniversary of the fall of Saigon, Vietnam. Saigon is today called Ho Chi
Minh City for the exact reason it fell:
the American forces, admitting overdue
defeat, left as fast as a monsoon; within
24 hours. President Duong Van Minh
had announced the unconditional sur
render of the Saigon government and

the Victcong moved in with rapidity
and rabidity. Published books since
then have been written about the dehu-

"// H'tf.v that one, singular individual was
being celebrated, as if
to ignore the over 700
others, that angered me
most."

manizing reeducation camps and the

tortuous adjustment period of the government, including a revered novel by
former Secretary of Defense McNamara, analyzing the Vietnam War for what

MY S0K'

it was— wrong.
But before the fall of Saigon. 58,000
soldiers died in Vietnam. Those that
didn't were riddled with such psychological trauma and depraving public
humiliation thev wondered if they had
done anything right.
Tillman's death is a tragedy in every
sense of the word. His family will forever suffer because of his death and he
will be remembered for the valor he
exuded by serving his country and
dying for it. However, if Tillman
receives such media commendations
posthumously, so should too the silent
heroes: the nameless individuals who
have already died in combat, some who
were drafted and some who volunteered. All of these individuals died in
defense of the ideals of the Constitution. and it is these individuals, Tillman
included, that are to be applauded for
their ultimate sacrifice.
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Lil' sibs esiK. the 'pajama jammie jam'
Mtchele Ditto
D»ttn_2<a'W!^htedu
It was an afternoon of jammics and
jams.
"I like wearing my jammics." 10year-old Cherrell Smith of Webster
Elementary said. Smith, sporting her
blue and white puppy pajamas and
pigtails, said that she also enjoyed
dancing to the music the DJ was playing during the Lil* Sibs weekend pajama party.
Resident Community Advisor Jessica Dirmeycr said Sunday's theme was
the "Pajama Jammie Jam" and that it
was just one of the many events that
took place over WSU's Lil* Sib"s
Weekend.
Among Sunday's activities were
carnival style games. "We brought our
obstacle course," said Jesse James, an
employee of the company that brought
the games to WSU. James said that iti
the obstacle course "people crawl in,
do some football style barrel rolls
through the obstacle course and come
out on the other end."
Another game students and their
siblings could play was the bright,
multicolored and striped Velcro Wall.
"The kids put on the suit, run and
jump up onto the wall...then they
stuck there," James said.
In addition to the Velcro Wall, there
was an inflatable jousting game where
students could strap on head gear and

try it! knock each other out. Next to
that was an inflatable game of Twister.
"My brother enjoyed the Velcro Wall
and the jousting." freshman Nick Kinney said. "He came up Saturday night,
we took him out to cat...he had a
good time." Kinney said.
Dirmeycr said that some other
activities held during the weekend
included a piz/a party or the basketball court in the Woods, a scavenger
hunt in the Student Union and a swimming party where "students watched
Finding Nemo while they were swimming."
Other activities included wheelchair
basketball and crafts. Freshman
N'Mmah Kanu said that her little sibs
enjoyed "playing wheelchair basketball and painting picture frames." and
that they also enjoyed "the water
games that were set up near the basketball court in the Woods."
WSU students could also try their
hands at the Lil Sib's Olympics.
Freshman Katie Borchers said she and
her Lil Sib "went and played all the
relay games and then participated in
the scavenger hunt in the Atrium."
She added, "I know that my little
brothers had a good time."
Yolanda Rcyna, a WSU parent, said
she liked the idea of WSU having a
Lil' Sibs weekend. "I think it's a great
way for the older siblings to bond
with rheir oungcr siblings." she said.
"When my younger son callcd me
yesterday he couldn't wait to tell me

EVENT CALENDAR
April 25-May 30

The Many Splendors of Taiwan

April 30-May 2

Lord of the Dance at the
Schuster Center
Cost:$23.50-S57

May 1

Derby Day Dash,
Downtown Dayton.
Contact 586-0545

May 7

May Daze 10am-3pm
International Coffee Hour:
"Do You Have Time?"
HI90 Student Union. 3-4 p.m.

May 13-16

Ringling Bros, and Bamuni &
Bailey Circus, Nutter Center

Alex Shoppie plays the inflatablejousting game.
all that he had done here." she said.
"An event like this brings campus
residents together and helps them
meet new people, and it gives the
campus a better sense of community."

Dirmeycr added. "It also advertises
for WSU...kids in junior high and
high school have a college visit day.'
she added.

Yahame Kane plays twister during the Sibs wekeiul

Here Comes the Bride, Tarantino style
Mefnda Amett

amettl9t?wriehtedu
Qucntin Tarantino is back with the
iu . part of "Kill Bill." and this second
installment promises all the goods that
the first movie delivered. Uma.Thurman, the mysterious Bride who remains
nameless in the first movie (but we do
get to learn her name halfway through
this movie) sets out to kill the remaining 3 names on her death list.

difficult to Oi'*
'nassive slaughter
scene in the f
vhen the Bride
tracks down Lo
haracter. Oren Ishii. So ins'
tnply changed
the playing field.
Vol. 2 involves e\k- >ed dialogue
and one-on 'ne showdowns in classic
western style, ion halfway expect Clint
Eastwood to step around the side of a
cactus in the rocky desert landscape in
which the majority of the movie takes
place.
Tarantino is successful with his massive over-blown fight scenes This
movie involves real emotion and character development. The Bride transforms
from a nameless, wronged
woman, to a believable person complete with maternal
instincts and twinges of
regret. We also get to meet
Bill in this movie (played
by David Carradine), and
we realize that he isn't
quite as bad as we thought
he was. Actually, before the
end of the movie we grow
almost fond of him. At the
very least we understand
his motivations in his sadistic act depicted at the
beginning of Vol. I. when
he kills all the members of
the Bride's wedding party
and leaves her for dead.
There's no need to talk
about the ending because
the title of the movie says it
all. But I will say that the
climax is unlike any I have
ever s :en before. It will
surprise and amaze you.

Let's just say thai this long-legged
blonde has come along way since
"Splash." 1 ler character is believable
and dcadlv.

REVIEW
Another important character in this
movie is I'ai Mei. an Asian Kung Fu
master who trained the Bride when she
first started working for Bill. I! • is the
possessor of a nifty little hand trick
called the "Five Point Palm Exploding
Heart Technique." And his character is
a great source of good laughs as he parodies the sensei masters of martial arts
movies.
Samuel 1.. Jackson also makes a surprising and humorous cameo in the
movie, and of course he's a Tarantino
staple as well.
Killer Music
In classic Quentin Tarantino style,
the music of Kill Bill Vol 2 plays a
huge part in the movie. It sets the
scene, creates powerful disharmonies at
times, and keeps us in the mood. In the
case of Vol. 2. the soundtrack consists

of a mixture of Southw estern ballads
and Mexican tones. There's also a rap
song at the very end that pays tribute to
the "Black Mamba." There's even a
song by the late Johnny Cash, who's
haunting voice adds a level of disparity
and sadness to the movie in classic
country-western style.
Then of course, the soundtrack
includes two "songs" that are actually
scenes from the movie. Both dialogue
scenes in this movie are between Bill
and the Bride. Tarantino has been
known to have the same type of significant scenes play out in other soundtracks from his movies, such as the one
for "Reservoir Dogs." If you like
Tarantino's music from his other
movies, then you'll definitely like this
one as well.
I.owdown on the Killer Movie
Although this movie is a direct continuation of the first, it is a completely
separate movie that stands on its own.
It exists independently of the first
movie. So see it with the knowledge
that you're in for something new,
although just as exciting and compelling as the first. Then again, this is
Quentin Tarantino. and he manages to
do that with all his movies.

UNDSAYLOHAN

§1

Killer Cast
Killer Plot

]

'D

Some of the cast in this movie are
Qucntin Tarantino regulars. Uma ThurProbably the best thing about this
man is back and people will remember
movie is its simplicity. The revenge
that she played the cocaine junky in the
plot has been done a hundred times
cult classic, "Pulp Fiction." Michael
before, but Tarantino puts his own defi- Madscn, who played one of the gangnite spin on it with bloody fight scenes, sters in "Reservoir Dogs," plays Bud,
twisted and wry humor and a little bit
and he also happens to be Bill's brother
of the surreal.
(and the plot thickens).
Thurman's character is a former
Another character who nails
member of an elite assassination team
her role as a high-riding assassin is
called the Deadly Viper Assassination
Daryl Hannah who plays Elle Driver (a
Squad, all of whom have snake code
member of the Assassination Squad).
names (the Bride's
codename is Black
Mamba). The Bride
killed 2 members of
the squad in the last
movie, one of the
killings involving a
horrendous bloodbath. where the Bride
slaughtered upwards
of a hundred men
(amazing isn't it?).
ANDTINAFEY
This movie is \ definite departure from
the violent and action
packed first movie.
13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED* ®SS MeanGirls.com
Still photifxruph of'Kill Hill: ioL 2", l inn Thurman and David ( ur~IPG•—nw—fw
Tarantinc must hav e
known that it would be ratline.
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Success didn't
go to his head,
it went to
his neighbor.

WE BUY &

SELL

JEANS • SHIRTS • SHORTS • TANKS
JACKETS • SWEATERS • BELTS • HATS
PURSES • SHOES & BOOTS • CDS
AND MUCH MORE!
Sell your stuff to Plata's Closet* and
it might as well be lined with cash'
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Teen Wear"

N a m e

platosclosel.co"

Beavercreek

2476 Commons Blvd
off N. Fairfield next to
Golden Corral
937-427-5224

STOREJHQ.UBS;
Monday thru Saturday . tOamtoSpm
Sunday . Noon to 5 p.m
.
^

~

Centerville
101 E. Alex Bell Rd.
In Cross Pointe Center
937-312-9321
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COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE
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Barnum and Bailey's Circus
to come to the Nr"*ter Center

Michelle Ditto
Ditto.2@wright.edu
A look at P.T. Barnum. James Bailey & The Ringling Brothers
While you are eating your peanuts
and watching the clowns pile in and out
of the little cars, consider thinking about
exactly who all the fun circus attractions
originated from.
P.T. B a r n u m

As a kid. P.T. Barnum exhibited a natural talent for sales. At twelve years old.
he began his career by selling lottery
tickets. His interests soon turned to anything that could bring more people and
more money his way. so he turned to the
circus.
At the age of 25. Barnum met Joice
Heth. a woman who said she was
George Washington's 161 -year-old
nurse. Excited by this claim, whether it
was true or not. Barnum decided to market this woman to the best of his ability.
1 le paid her S1 .(KM) for her to be in his
show.
Her playbill read. "Unquestionably
the most astonishing and interesting
curiosity in the world!" and she brought
in SI.500 a week for Barnum.
His ability to put unusual spins on the
ordinary made Barnum rich. Barnum
bought a museum on Broadway in New
York City in 1841. He called the items
on display. "500.000 natural anil artificial curiosities from every corner of the
globe."
Once he had the people walking
through the museum, he had signs that
pointed to the "egress," Little did the
crowd know that "egress" was just
another word for "exit." When the people exited the museum unknowingly, he
charged them 25 cents to get back in.
Clever trickery aside, his popularity
spread to Europe, where Queen Victoria
soon became a fan. In addition to his
notoriety for being an excellent showman, he was most famous for introducing to America "The Swedish Nightingale" opera singer. Jenny l ind. who performed l>5 shows for him.
James Bailey
After Bamum's death, James A Bailey continued his circus. Bailey added
railroad cars as well as five rings til animal entertainment. Even though the
show was getting bigger, a rival circus,
the Ringling Brothers Circus, was begin-

ning to gain popularity. Their circus tent
could seat 4.000 people and also included rail cars.
After a brief nin with the circus. Bailey passed away, and The Ringling
Brothers bought the circus rights from
Bailey's widow. This transaction gave
birth to the name "Ringling Brothers'
Bamum and Bailey's Greatest Show on
Earth." Ncwswritcr 3 4 26 04 Is this all
supposed to be one name???
When you come to the show, step
right up and see:
Bello the Clown: Scares audience
silly with daredevil stunts and a bouncy
bungee
Bailey's Comet: A fiery comer that
can only be seen once. Ever.
Globe of Death: 5 brave people on
bikes riding in a 16 foot steel cage.
P.T: No. not the original guv A brand
new baby elephant.

m

Jlfe'

C^p

1Mb the (limn TIME Magazine named hin
"America \ Rest down."

AlittOBZ!' DCTMUTOB
DwW OH 45410
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Want see the circus?
What:

Barnum and
Bailey's Circus

When:

May 13-Vlay 16

Where:

Nutter Center

Price:

S27. 50 (YIP)
$22.50 (Front Row)
$ 15.75/10.75

OoyWv CM 45406
937178 9595
>OOTH TOWN* CENTr*

fiankfcn W«*«v
Sou* Mam S»
'roflfcV QH 4500.
W7 704

Page nut One
3255 W
(>T»ton OH 45406
9j/ 177 9700
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WSU PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
CAMPUS SHUTTLE SCHEDULES 2 0 0 3
ROUTE 1

Maggie Pulsinelli
Nursing Major

I don 7 know what I
would do without the
shuttles. There are so
many different places
you can get on. They
move stops at the
dorms, and directly
on campus. They
also save you from
*
walking all the way
out to Lot 20!

~

2004
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EPART LOT 20
7:30
1:30
7:40
1:40
7:50
1:50
8.00
2:00
8.10
2:10
8:20
2:20
8:30
2:30
8:40
2A0
8:50
2:50
9.00
3:00
9:10
3:10
9:20
3:30
9:30
3:50
9:40
4:10
9:50
4:30
10:00
4.50
10:10
5:10
10:20
5:30
10:30
5:50
10:40
6:10
10:50
6:30
11:00
6:50
11:10
7:10
11:20
7:30
11-40
7:50
12:00
8:10
12:20
8:30
12:30
8:50
12:50
9:10
1-10
9:30
9:50

DEPART MILLETT
7:35
7:45
1;45
1:55
8:05
2:0S
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15

DEPART MCLIN GYM
7:45
1:45
7:55
1:55
8:05
2:05
8:15
2:15
8:25
2:25
8:35
2:35
8:45
2:45
' 8:55
2:55
3:05
9:05
9:15
3:15
9:25
3:25
9:35
3:45
945
4:05
9:55
4:25
10:05
4:45
10:15
5:05
10:25
5:25
10:35
5:45
10:45
8:05
10:55
b 25
11:05
6:45
11:15
7:05
1'. :25
7:25
11:35
7:45
11:55
8:05
12:15
8:25
12:35
845
12:45
9:05
1:05
9:25
1:25
9:45
10:05

2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35
3.55
4:15
4 35
4:55
5:15
5 35
5:5*>
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9 35
9.55

ROUTE 2
—
M O N D A Y - FRIDAY UNTIL 6:55 PM
ALL TIMES LISTED ARE OEPARTURE
TIMES
H A M I L T O N F O R E S T C O L : 3E H O N O R S
WOODS
M l ILLETT
HALL / SU
PARK
V ANS..
. DORM
VILLAGE PINE HAL I
IH A L L
LOT 20
7:15
7:18
7:22
7:26
7-40
7:30
7:35
8:00
8:03
8:07
8:11
8:15
8:20
8:25
8:45
8:48
8:52
8:56
9:C0
9:05
9.10
9:30
9:33
9:41
9:45
950
9:55
10:15
10:18
10:26 .
10:30
10:35
10:40
11:00
11:03
11:20
11:25
11:45
11:48
12:05
12:10
12:30
12:33
12:41
12:50
1:18
1:15
1 30
1*35'
"'40
2,00
2:03
2:15
2:20
2:25
2.48
245
2:56'
3 05
3:15
3:10
3:30
3:33
4:00
4:15
4:18
. 4:26
4:30
3:35
4:40
4:45
&03
5:00
5:11
5:15 .
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:45
5:48
5:52
5;56
6:00
6:05 .
6:10
6.15
6:30
6:33
6:41
6.45
6:50
6:55

-

......

MCLIN
GYM
7 50
835
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
•i"50
2:35
3.20
4:05
4:50
5:35
6:20

......

ROUTE 3 — SA TURDAYS ONLY

HAMILTON FOREST
HA! ' / S U
LANE
2:00
2:05
3:00
305
4:00
4:05

......

......

At.L TIMES Li STED ARE DEPARTURE
COLLEGE HONORS
WOODS
PARK
DORM
VILLAGE PINE HALL
2:10
2:15
2:20
2:25
3:10
3:15
3:20
3:25
4:15
4:20
4:10
4:25

6:25
6:30
7:25
7:30
8:25*
8:30*
•DROP OFF O N L Y - NO

......

......

......

6:35
6.40
6:45
7:35
7 40
7:45
8:35*
8:40*
8:45*
PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

......

6:50
7 50
8:50*

TIMEi>
MEIJER
2 35
3:35
4:35

»•»*»»
7:00
8:00
9 00 -

SHUTTLES RUN ONLY WHILE CLASSES ARE IN SESSION AND DURING FINALS WEEK
NO SHUTTLE DURING BREAKS OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS.
ALL SHUTTLES ARE WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 AND 2.
$1 CHARGE EACH WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE).

MALL
FOOD CT
2:50
3:50
4:50

......
7:15
8:15
9:30
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Sha'wanda Smith
named Wright Idol
Michelle Ditto
Ditto.2@wrigtrt.edu

Dear Mamma Souffle,
I'm a junior at Wright State University, and I was in a car accident a week ago near campus. The accident wasn't all that bad, just
a fender-bender really. 1 was making a right hand turn and the person behind me rear ended me. The only problem is that the person
driving the car behind me was one of my professors! A police officer
arrived at the scene and of course gave the professor a citation for
failure to yield. We had to trade our insurance information, and
when I told my parents about the accident, they insisted that I claim
the accident against my teacher's insurance. Now when I attend this
professor's class it's really weird. He doesn't ever call on me and he
seems to be really nervous around me. What should I do?
Sincerely,
Accident Prone

Dear Accident Prone,
I'm very relieved to hear that you weren't injured in the accident. That is something we should always be thankful for. I understand your dilemma about the situation, but let me reassure you that
Lady Luck is smiling your way.
Doubtlessly your professor is feeling extremely guilty and foolish
about the car accident, and he doesn't wish to deal with the problem
in class. You need to change your opinion abou: the misfortune and
realize that it has placed the professor in the palm of your hand. You
make no mention in your letter about your grade in the class, but
I ' m sure that you can guarantee yourself a pas: ing grade.
What you need to do is play up his sympathy and *?,uilt. The best
way to do this is to look physically ill and injured. You of course can
go the Judge Judy way and purchase a neck brace, but that might be
a little over the top, unless of course, you're thinking of a nice fat
lawsuit. I wouldn't necessary rule this out, but bear in mind that
most professors aren't very wealthy, so a lawsuit may not yield
much money. On the other hand, since the accident occurred near
campus, it's possible that you could sue the university. Talk to your
lawyer about your options.
If however, you have no desire to sue the university and raise
tuition prices so that thousands of students hate your guts, then I recommend a subtle approach to gleaning all the sympathy out of your
teacher that you can get. Walk hunched over when you come into
class, and hold your neck and upper torso very rigid. You also might
consider applying dark make-up beneath your eyes to make you look
tired. When your professor questions you about why you haven't
turned your homework in on time, be sure to tell him that it's
because you haven't been sleeping very well since thr accident. That
you're too sore to even turn your head.
I'm sure that telling him this will guarantee that you don't have
to turn in homework for the rest of the quarter. This same tactic can
apply to midterms, final exams, and term papers. If you really use
this accident to your advantage, then you're in for a smooth quarter.
And remember as my old Grand Pappy Souffle used to say, "Never
turn down a free ride; you never know when the next wagon will
come along."

Move over Ruben Studdard; there's a
new idol in town. The judges say she
sounds pretty damn close to Aretha
Franklin.
Sha'wanda Smith
"I remember when I was four or five
that I started crying in church because I
wanted my mom to interrupt mass so I
could sing," Smith said. Smith led her
first adult choir when she was onl> six
years old. When she was 16 she had
the chance to sing back-up for Michael
Bolton
"My favorite kind of music to .sing is
gospel," Smith said. "I sing as a weekly
soloist at my church. Revival Center
Ministries, and in the In His Presence
Gospel Choir." she added.
She began the competition with a
song she wrote entitled "He Loves Me."
In the second round. Smith sang
Franklin's "R-H-S-P-E-C-T," and in the
following rounds she sang Whitney
Houston's "The Greatest Love of All"
and Christina Aguilera, Pink, Lil Kim
and Maya's "Lady Marmalade."
"When 1 was singing 1 was really
nervous and anxious, but [became
relaxed when] I saw familiar faces fin
the crowd]," Smith added. "I had fun
and wouldn't have been upset if I hadn't
won," she said.
Smith said that she is currently working with the contemporary gcspel group
called Christopher, a group who just
won the Gospel Dream Contest, a contest similar to American Idol, but for
gospel music. Sm: h also has a website.
www.shawandasmith.com, where people
can hear samples of her work and view
her photo gallery.
Wright Idol was just one of the
singing competitions that Smith has
recently entered. She is also participating in die Kraft New Voices of Gospel
Music Contest, where people can log
onto
www.kraft4.promotions.com/gospel/fron
t.do to vote for her from April 29-May
6.
"My advice for anyone who wants to
pursue music would be not to give up on
your dreams no matter what life's circumstances may bring.. things in my
life have not gotten me anywhere close
to what I had expected." Smith said. "It
would be so easy to say that I quit and
to walk away, but I know God has given
me gift and placed this calling in my
life," she added.
The Wright Idol Competition

- Mamma Souffle

The idea for Wright Idol was bom at
a karaoke event that was sponsored by

Sha Wanda Smith, the new Wright IdoL
theUAB. Event Coordinator Amanda
Stump said that after the idea was suggested, she "thought about how popular
[American Idol] was with the students
and thought it would be good to have an
event similar to it at WSU."
Those who thought they had what it
took to be the Wright Idol could compete on one of two days, which were
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
The top five contestants from each day
would move on to Thursday's competition.
The Judges
The judges, Jonathan Bollinger, Roy
Burton. Franklin Ellis and Stump, were
able to briefly step in the shoes of Paula
Abdul, Randy Jackson and the biggest
critic of them all: Simon Cowell. "I
chose one judge who had a lot of music
skill and one who had studied music,
and one who didn't have a lot of music
expertise but enjoyed music," Stump
said.
Stump said that on the third day, ten
contestants had to choose from a list of
oldies song to sing to, and after each
singer performed, the competition was
narrowed to just five contestants. Those
contestants included Steven Hang, Carrie Makin. Shawanda Smith, Ross Davis
and Jennifer Lawrence.
In the final round of the competition
the contestants had to select from a list
of 70's and 80's songs. Just like the real
show, the contestants had to face the
judges after they sang. The final three
included Lawrence. Makin and Smith.
After the three performed their songs,
they gathered on stage to find out who
was going to be Wright State's first
Wright Idol.
"Someday I hope to be a national
gospel recording artist or songwriter."
Smith added. "I'd eventually like to
have my own label for young gospel
artists."
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Raiders face tough competition and come up empty handed
Losses to Ohio State and Kent State leaves team in search of a much needed win
Josh Burke
Burfc&24@wright«*i
The men's baseball tean played
two out of three games last week after
the Mount Vernon game was cat. d i e d
on Thursday.
On Tuesday night the men hosted
the Kent State Golden Flashes at Nischwitz Stadium. Although Kent State
took home a 12-1 victory, the Raiders
had a couple bright spots on the night.
Designated hitter Bryan Vickers
had four cf the Raiders' six hits. His
hits included two singles, a double and
a triple. Chris Jergens got on base two
times with a single and a walk. The
centerfielder also drove home the
Raiders' lone run.
Matt Crawford got the start on the
mound for the men. He lasted four
innings, allowing six runs on seven

•

•

•

ts, and striking out two batters. With
loss, Crawford is now 0-3 on the
son with a 9.92 F.RA. Kyle Young
is brought in for relief, allowing no
its and striking out one.
Wednesday the men went on the
road to Columbus to lake on the Ohio
State Buckeyes at Bill Davis Stadium.
OSU pitcher Jeff Carroll walked
the first two Wright State batters, and
the Raiders jumped out to an early 3-0
lead in the first inning. Ross Oeder and
Justin Wilson were walked, and then
Bryan Vickers singled to load the bases.
Senior Matt Barliorst then was able to
blast a double to right-center, scoring
the three runs.
The fun then stopped for the
Raiders as the Buckeyes blew up for
nine runs in the next four innings. Kyle
Kearcher got the siart on the mound for
the men. Kearcher lasted two innings,
giving up seven runs before turning the

With the loss. Kearcher feil to 3-2
on the season.
On the offensive side of things, the
Raiders were led by Ross Vagedes'
two-for-four afternoon. The true freshman recorded an RBI while Barhorst
went one-for-four with three RBIs.
Oeder finished two-for-three on the day
with two walks and an RBI. Vickers
also had two hits and two walks. Justin
Wilson also made it on base three
times, finishing with a hit and two
walks.
Thursday night's game against the
Cougars of Mount Vernon was postponed until May 3rd. The 13-25
Sophomore Chris C ohtruui lulu's aripat a Raiders had last weekend off and will
pitch during a home game this season.
next travel to Youngstown State for
ball over to Kevii, Kuntz. Kuntz gave
league play this weekend. Against
up three runs in four innings. Chris
league competition the men are 5-7, so
Snyder and Joe Smith were then called
this weekend they look to break .500
in to finish the job. Smith recorded two
against the Penguins.
strikeouts in an i; ning of work.
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Horizon League Standings
Conference Overall

i Baseball
UIC

6-2

24-13

Butler

7-5

20-20

Cleveland State

7-4

9-20

UW-Milwaukee

5-6

14-20

Wright State

5-7

13-25

Detroit

2-6

8-24

Youngstown State

3-5

13-21

UIC

10-1

27-20

Cleveland State

11-4

23-20

Youngstown State

7-3

26-14

Loyola

8-7

19-26

Butler

8-8

17-36

UW-Grecn Bay

4-7

7-21

Detroit

5-13 13-26

Wright State

2-12 12-32
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Softball continues to keep looking for a win

Lady Raiders swQot in three game series against Butler

KarisLDay
day-21@w&iLedu

The WSU softball team seems to
have run out of steam, losing ail three
of their games this weekend at Butler
University. The Raiders made the short,
two hour trek to Indy, prepared for a
long battle with the Bulldogs, only to
return to Dayton unsatisfied and emptyhanded.
Butler took advantage of the beautiful April skies and a break from the
rainy season on Saturday. The first
game featured an early Bulldog lead, in
fact, all six of their runs came in the
first two innings; plenty of time for
Wright State to respond. The Raiders

finally;
ireak in their favor
during thy
ing. scoring five
runs. Oflv
>ophomore Lauren
Bi ggs did th
I damage, collecting
two '>its for the Raiders. Seniors Amy
Price, i ' 'cky Babin and Jacqueline
Goosen gave it their all, along with
underclassmen Sheena Casto and
Boggs, but were unable to make the
late comeback, leaving the final score
standing at 6-4 in favor of the Bulldogs.
A typical 'Softball Saturday' continued well into the afternoon. However. WSU fought a different kind of battle against Butler in Game Two. Neither
team shined offensively. Instead, the
pitchers were in control. Freshman
Amanda Cody, who has received the

majority of the starting nods this season, was on the mound all afternoon.
Pitching is a big role in college Softball.
Anytime the responsibility is given to a
freshman, the team is almost always
guaranteed a shaky ride. However,
Cody has driven the road quite well this
season, regardless of her overall record.
She allowed just one more hit than the
Bulldogs, but no one was able to score
for the Raiders. WSU fell 0-1 in the
contest, further extending the gap
between their wins and losses.
The Raiders awoke to a much different playing atmosphere on Sunday.
The game continued despite dreary
weather conditions. Junior Stephanie
Salas had the big hit of the day in the
fifth. She knocked home senior Amanda Rutherford to tic the game. However. the seventh inning proved to b<- the
game winner for the Bulldogs, (2 1)
even though Price made it on base in
the sixth. The Raiders continue to hold
the bottom spot in the regular season
conference standings, finishing the
weekend 2-12 in the Horizon League.
Who knows what it will take for
the Raiders to make the winning transition. They have a limited amount of
experience on the mound and cannot
seem to fill the void with offensive
power. Fortunately, the Horizon League
is full of surprises. The Raiders could

Great J o b Opportunities!!
Hiring

Sludonts

Part-Tlnia

NOW and Full-Tlnia

During

Summer

S. Breaks

Flexible
Hours & GREAT
PAY //
We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & P a c k a g i n g P o s i t i o n s

$6.75 - $12.00/ Hour

461-6028
Located
Here In Dayton,
Just
Minutes
from Campus!!
Holidays,

or Part Time During tho School

climb their way through the Conference
Tournament, which begins in just two
short weeks. Meanwhile, WSU will try
their hands at Ohio State and 1UPUI
this week. They also host Loyola in
their last home conference series at
week's end, beginning at 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 1st.

Raiders Sports Schedule

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends,

Senior Erin Hanlon readies herselfin the field
in a game earlier this s

Year

Baseball:

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !

28 Wednesday Dayton
30 Friday at Youngstown State
1 Saturday at Youngstown State (DH)
2 Sunday at Youngstown State

It's t i m e to exercise s o m e t h i n g
o t h e r thiin your m i n d .
Softball:

28 Wednesday at IUPUI
1 Saturday Loyola (DH)
2 Sunday Loyola
Golf:

27-28 Tues.-Wed. at Horizon League Champi
onships (Columbus. OH)

Finally, a place to work o u t t h a t TILS a small s t u d e n :
b u d g e t a n d a busy s t u d e n t schedule. Curves is 30niinutc fitness, t o m m o n s e n s e weight loss, a n d ail

Curve,5
www.curvc&intcrndtion.tl.com

937-754-1079

937-2.16-! 7-i /
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Raiders place fifteenth at the First Energy Intercollegiate
BurKe-24@mjgjit.edu

r

The Wright State golf team tr.
eled to Akron last weekend for the i
Energy Intercollegiate meet, finishing
with a tie for 15th place with Western
Kentucky.
After 36 of 54 holes at Fire..'«ne
Country Club's North Course in Akron
on Saturday, the Raiders were in 16th
place, just ahead of Bowling Green
University. The team shot a total of 616
shots. Leading the way for the men was
Brandon Knutson who shot a twounder-par 142. good for seventh place
heading into the last 18 holes. Rounding out the top five for the men after
day one were Michael Tipton (74th)
who shot a 156. Brandon Judy (81st)
who shot a 157. Marty Miller (94th)
who shot a 161 and Tate Prows (100th)
who shot a 165.
Kent State, Indiana and Xavier
were atop the leader board after day
one. The three teams shot scores of
569. 572 and 574 respectively.
On Sunday the Raiders finished up
the tournament on a good note, tying

Wright State will travel to v. olumbu» on Sunday for the start of the Horizon League Golf Championship that
begins on Monday with 36 holes at the
Royal American Golf Club.
The Raiders will be looking to up
the level of their play and defend their
Horizon league crown. Last year WSU
won in dramatic fashion over Butler
and then advanced to NCAA Regionals.
i lopefully this young team can produce
Junior Hninth m Judy surveys the green beforesimilar results.
his putt at the Kullock Collegiate Imitatioiud
Western Kentucky to finish 15th after
another solid round by the whole team.
Brandon Knutson shot a 73 to lead the
Raiders with his 8th place finish overBrandon Knutson
all. For the weekend, the South Bend.
Indiana native shot a team low 215. He
78-78-76-232
MichacI Tipton
was joined by Michael Tipton (64th)
82-79-77=238
Many Miller
who shot a 76. Marty Miller (85th) who
shot a 77, Brandon Judy (87th) who
79-78-82=239
Brandon Judy
shot an 82 and TE. ,e Prows (96th) who
shot a 77.
In the final team standings, Xavier
Freshman Michael Tipton hits his approach
stun at the Bullock Collegiate Imitatioiud
made the comc-from-behind victory.

Tate Prows

84-81-77=242

Pacesetter Golf Scramble to raise money for Raider athletics
dayJZl@wri^Ledu

The Wright State Athletic Department will hold its 22nd Annual Pacesetter Golf Scramble on Monday. June
14th at the Country Club of the North,
just east of campus. The hardworking
student-athletes of WSU are the main
bcncficiaries of the event with monies
feeding directly into the Athletics' Get eral Fund.
Promotion's Department newbee
Samantha Ault estimates 75 fans and
boosters to show their Rowdy Raider
Spirit on this day. Pre-registration is a
must, along with a S150 donation per
golfer. Extra donations are also accepted on behalf of WSU s fourteen intercollegiate sports teams. Besides a sense
of pride, donors receive an extra bonus
come April 15th of next year. Forty dollars of the gift is tax deductible. Ault

said. "The Pacesetter Open is a great
opportunity for the Athletic Department
to raise money for its student-athletes.
"The Pacesetter

is the

longest

fund-raiser

running

benefiting
letics.

Wright

State

Ath-

We are in our 22nd

year."
-Associate Director of Athletics
and Director Of Development,
Rob Grant
It's a laidback environment for people
to become a part of WSU Athletics."
However, athletes benefit from the
Pacesetter all year long. Without the
assistance of the General Fund, many
of these student-athletes would not

receive but a small portion of financial
aid. Events such as the Pacesetter allow
these individuals to pursue their educational and athletic ambitions at the
same time.
The athletic department is able to
decrease other expenses beyond scholarships through the help of donors.
Travel to and from other universities,
leadership skills seminars, staff salaries,
study table privileges and uniforms are
just a handful of areas where donations
are dispersed. Athletes are truly grateful
for all of the support given to them to
become success stories.
Associate director of athletics and
dir d o r of development. Bob Grant

Live Wel 2nd Save Money

1
Yourd

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
LICENSED

S p o r t s

767-7144

115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS

C o a a e n t a
2344 Grange Hall Rd.
Beavercreek

, jragRM

431-8751
:

Show Student ID
to Receive a
10% discount.
Only $9.90 for a haircut.

said, "The Pacesetter is the longest running fund-raiser benefiting Wright State
Athletics. We arc in our 22nd year. This
event has also become a sort of •friendsetter'. too." Many people support the
athletic department on a yearly basis.
The Pacesetter is a chance for them to
meet other boosters and talk sports.
Tee-time is at 8 a.m. However,
golfers are asked to arrive at 7 a.m. for
site registration as well as a rules briefing. Again, any man or woman with
Raider Pride is invited to join the fun.
which includes a luncheon and an
awards ceremony after the scramble.
Awards include longest drive, closest to
the pin and lowest team scorc.

$199 Deposit

10 MMITES FROM W.S.U,
937-878-5991
www.lovingtonarms.com
CLAMS, WINGS,
SHRIMP AND
OYSTER ROASTS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
APPLY WITHIN
WAITRESS, HOSTESS, AND KITCHEN POSITIONS

453 Mtanteburg-Cefiterv* M.
Dayton, 8H 45459

6851 mtor Lam
Dayton, OH 45414
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Raiders place fifteenth at the First Energy Intercollegiate
tosJiBurfce

Toledo finished second, just two strokes
behind.
Wright State will travel to Columbus on Sunday for the start of the Horizon League Golf Championship that
begins on Monday with 36 holes at the
Royal American Golf Club.
The Raiders will be looking to up
the lex el of their play and defend their
Horizon league crown. Last year WSU
won in dramatic fashion over Butler
and then advanced to NCAA Regionals.
Hopefully this young team can produce
Junior Urandon Judy surveys the green beforesimilar results.
his pun at the /hillock Collegiate Imitatioiud.
Western Kentucky to finish 15th after
another solid round by the whole team.
Brandon Knutson shot a 73 to lead the
Raiders with his 8th place finish over72-70-73=215
Brandon Knutson
l-S
all. For the weekend, the South Bend.
Indiana native shot a team low 215. He
78-78-76=232
Michael
Tipton
T-64
was joined by Michael Tipton (64th)
82-79-77=238
Marty Miller
-85
who shot a 76, Marty Miller (85th) who
shot a 77, Brandon Judy (87th) who
79-78-82=239
T-87
Brandon Judy
shot an 82 and Tate Prows (96th) who

BurteJI4@wriEW.edu
The Wright Stale golf team traveled Akron last weekend for the First
Env.gy intercollegiate meet, finishing
with a tie for 15th place with Western
Kentucky.
After 36 of 54 holes at Firestone
Country Club's North Course in Akron
on Saturday, the Raiders were in 16th
place, just ahead of Bowling Green
University. The team shot a total of 616
shots. Leading the way for the men was
Brandon Knutson who shot a twounder-par 142. good for seventh place
heading into the last 18 holes. Rounding out the top five for the men after
day one were Michael Tipton (74th)
who shot a 156. Brandon Judy (81st)
who shot a 157, Marty Miller (94th)
who shot a 161 and Tate Prows (100th)
who shot a 165.
Kent State, Indiana and Xavier
were atop the leader board after day
one. The three teams shot scores of
569, 572 and 574 respectively.
On Sunday the Raiders finished up
the tournament on a good note, tying

Wright State Scores

shot a 77.
In the final team standings, Xavier
Freshman Michael Tipton hits his approach
shirt at the Bullock Collegiate InvitadonaL made the comc-from-behind victory.

T-96

Tate Prows

84-81-7? -242

Pacesetter Golf Scramble to raise money for Raider athletics
KarisL Day
The Wright State Athletic Department will hold its 22nd Annual Pacesetter Golf Scramble on Monday. June
14th at the Country Club of the North,
just east of campus. The hardworking
student-athletes of WSU are the main
bcneficiaries of the event with monies
feeding directly into the Athletics' General Fund.
Promotion's Department newbee
Samantha Ault estimates 75 fans and
boosters to show their Rowdy Raider
Spirit on this day. Pre-registration is a
must, along with a SI 50 donation per
golfer. Extra donations are also accepted on behalf of WSU's fourteen intercollegiate sports teams. Besides a sense
of pride, donors receive an extra bonus
come April 15th of next year. Forty dollars of the gift is tax deductible. Ault

said, "The Pacesetter Open is a great
opportunity for the Athletic Department
to raise money for its student-athletes.
"The Pacesetter

is the

longest

fund-raiser

running

benefiting
letics.

Wright

State

Ath-

We are in our 22nd

year."
-Associate Director of Athletics
und Director Of Development,
Bob Grant

receive but a small portion of financial
aid. Events such as the Pacesetter allow
these individuals to pursue their educational and athletic ambitions at the
same time.
The athletic department is able to
decrease other expenses beyond scholarships through the help of donors.
Trax'el to and from other universities,
leadership skills seminars, staff salaries,
study table privileges and uniforms arc
just a handful of areas where donations
are dispersed Athletes are truly grateful
for all of the support given to them to
become success stories.
Associate director of athletics and
director of development. Bob Grant

It's a laidback environment for people
to become a part of WSU Athletics."
However, athletes benefit from the
Pacesetter all year long. Without the
assistance of the General Fund, many
of these student-athletes would not

•

said, "The Pacesetter is the longest running fund-raiser benefiting Wright State
Athletics. We are in our 22nd year. This
event has also become a s< rt of •friendsetter', too." Many people support the
athletic department on a yearly basis.
The Pacesetter is a chance for them to
meet other boosters and talk sports.
Tee-time is at 8 a.m. However,
golfers are asked to arrive at 7 a.m. for
site registration as well as a rules briefing. Again, any man or woman with
Raider Pride is invited to join the fun.
which includes a luncheon and an
awards ceremony after the scramble.
Awards include longest drive, closest to
the pin and lowest team score.
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Tillman reminds us what a true hero really is
Trent Montgomery

Ti?d(lG00@tiobnaLcom
This past weekend many young
men signed multi-million dollar contracts to play a game they love. At the
same time that these players were inking their names on the dotted line.
many men and women that are the
same age are overseas fighting for our
country far away from the fanfare.
In today's society heroes are people who can run and jump farther anil
faster than most. We have come accustomed to using the term "hero" to simply label those that we admire for their
athleticism Being a hero however is
much more than all of this. Being a
hero means true sacrifice, not just time
spent in the gym. It is the willingness to
give your life for a cause and leading
by example, even when it is not seen as
the popular thing to do. These few who
persevere and put others before themselves are the true heroes.

P« Tillman was a man with
extra
athletic ability and was
able
iving off of his hard
work .. .
For most people this
!
would
n come true, to be able
lo play a ^
or a liv ing and make
n illions doinj. !. Tillman made the
mo?.,' of his time as a professional by
becoming one of the premier defensive
players in the league. His career would
come to an abrupt halt however, but not
because he was cut or was hurt, but
because he saw his calling to be somewhere off of the field.
After 9/11 many people were up in
arms and wanted something to be done
to the evil that killed those innocent
people. Of course most people didn't
consider the possibility of fighting that
evil themselves: instead they expected
our young men and women to go and
fight the war for them. Pat Tillman did
not think like most people though.
Tillman decided that instcv.il of
renewing his contract, he would enlist
in the Army so he could serve his coun-

try by fighting the war. Most people
would look at this and think he was
crazy, but then as you step back for a
second you realize how unselfish it is
to do such a thing. He did not want to
be interviewed about his decision

Sports
commentary
because he did not want to seem like he
was any different from the kid who
enlisted so that he could pay for a college education.
Pat Tillman died last wee!: while
engaged in a firelight in Afghanistan
where he was serving. His death came
as a shock to the sports world and anyone who had known him. Inst ad of
worrying about who was going to be
the best football player in two years.

people were reminded that sports is
really trivial in the large scope of
things
1 live, breathe and cat sports.
Always have and always will. Tillman
showed all of us sports freaks though
that there are those out there who are
making a far bigger sacrifice than being
at the stadium for eight hours. Maybe
not all of them arc fighting in a war. but
they are doing their job to help others,
even at their own expense.
I don't think he would have wanted to be put up on a pedestal for dying
for his country, because his attitude was
that the next solider is just as important.
He was able to put a face with what
was happening overseas. We arc losing
lives everyday and most people simply
look at them as numbers. But they are
not numbers; they are human beings
who had lives outside of the armed
forces. Tillman reminded us that these
are real people dying over there and
that not all heroes play a game.

On behalf of the WSU Police Department:

UNIVERSITY POLICE
Community-Survey 2004
We want your opinion!!!
Help us make Wright State f e o n c e
a safer, place
to live,'
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Classifieds
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Help Wanted

For Rent

\1<ike Money taking Online Surveys.
Earn S10-S125 for Surv eys. Earn S251
for Focus Groups.
v isit www.cash4students.com/wrighl

DAYTON Great Apt's. Perfect For Students & Professionals Near Uf> &
MVH. 1 or 2 bdrm, C/air, private park
ing, some with decks. C all Now . .
222-%-Is or 223-9790

CAMP TAKAJO lor Bow
Maine. Picturesque • ikefr

I or Re

S12.75 base-appt. guaranteed starting
pay. Fun work environment with other
students. 10-40 hours/week around
classes/other job. Co-ops/ Scholarships awarded, conditions exist. Customer service/sales, mi telemarketing,
no door-to-door sales. No experience
necessary, we train Must have positive
attitude and good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 9-5,
937-436-3580
FUN MONEY! Newly expanded
Health/Fitness company in Dayton
area seeking outgoing individuals
desiring an extra $800-$1000/month
and have a minimum availabliltv ol 610 hours per week. Please contact Joe
with TMG at (937) 847-8841.
NFVV LOCAL PHONE SERVICE.
Experience desired but not required.
Furnished leads provided. Reps average S600-9tK) / paid weeklyCareer/ management opportunities
Flexible hours, lots of fun, outdoor
work, transportation required. Best
college job you'll ever find! Call 1-800777-8902 to schedule and interview
between 10am and Ipm.

2 li.itliPART TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

><pp»y <n person at.
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Po<n{ 70 Blv«
Huber Heights. OH 454?

videographv, radio/electronics, n.itui
study, weight training, woodworking
rock climbing, ropes course, secretari
nanny. Salary, room board, travel
included. Call 800-250-8252 or apply
on-line at www.takajo.com
Full and Part - time positions available
in a laid back, vet fast-paced environment. Flexible hours and competitive
wages. Call (937) 864-2800.

Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth

Fedex com/us/catcrr.

Fo Place Your Classified Ad for
Winter Quarter in The Guardian,
Call 775-5537. Classified ads start at
just $4 for students.

Fed

Personal Asst. Office and home in Centervitle. 20-30 hrs' wk. Secretarial,
errands, various jobs Must have own
transportaion and exp. w/ Microsoft
Office. Email: kira'"kirasoasis.com i>'
call (937 ( 620-1678. Send resume lo Kira
LaFave P.O. Box 752152 Davton. Ohio

Services
Abortions thru 24 weeks. Free pregnancy test. 1401 Stroop Rd. 293-3917.
www.womansmedcenter.com

attery Jump

CELL PHONES WANTED. We buy old
cell phones. www.C.ellForCash.com

Announcement
S450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1000 - $2000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
vour non-sales fundraiser with Campus Fundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Air for a flat

A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
campus roadway.

'BARTEND

:e necessarv. Training
vided. Call -800-%5-(>520 Ext I*
.

, ,-w..:

www.theguardianonline.com

Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
, ,

and 8am thru 3pm on Friday.
After these hours, for a jump ONLY, contact the
WSU Police Department at 775-2111
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White
Health Center
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• T h e a v e r a g e w a i t tor your,
m i n u t e s a n d Often. 5 m i n u t e s .

Call us at 775-3414 to discuss transferring existing
prescriptions from other pharmacies or what information
we will need to file a*daim with your insurance.
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Also located in Fred White
Student Health: x2552
(1st Floor Fred White)

Wendy McGonlcal, Nurse Practitioner
Rose Fagan, Nurse Practitioner
Victoria Brookshire Nurse Practitioner
Leatha Ross, Nurse Practitoner
Gordon Walbroehi, M.D.

Come Home to
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS
and

MAXIMIZE your summer:
To better serve you,
you can now order
your parking permit
on ROX!
Don't stand in line,

Order Online:
Check it out;
r0x.wri9ht.edu

You can earn a year of Spanish credit in just
10 weeks. You can take photography and electronic
scrapbooking. You can choose gen eds or prereqs,
transfer them back to your school, and be on easy
street in the fall. You can hook up with a Canoeing
class and tell your friends that you spent the summer on
the lake! It's all good!
Call 1 -800-237-1477 for our short Non-Degree
application form or get it online. Write on the application
that you are applying In response to this ad, and we'll
waive your application fee. Tuition is S124 per credit
hour.
Summer Terms "A" and 'C" begin June 14.
"B" Term begins July 19. Registration's in progress!
Wright State University-Lake Campus
7600 State Route 703 • Celina, Ohio 45822-2952
inni1. wright. edu/lake

